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Play Your PowerPoint on TV with DVD player
Wondershare PPT2DVD is the world’s leading program that enables users to burn
PowerPoint presentations to DVD or convert PowerPoint slideshow to videos.

Burn PowerPoint presentations to DVD with dynamic DVD menus

Convert PowerPoint to popular videos and HD videos, such as AVI, MPEG, WMV and MP4

Retain all features in the original PowerPoint, like animations, transitions, narration, audio,
video clips, and even hyperlinks between slides.

Compatible with Windows 7

Key Features

Flexible Output Formats

Automatically burn PowerPoint presentations to DVD

Play PowerPoint presentations on TV/Plasma through DVD players PowerPoint to
Video

One-click to convert PowerPoint to AVI, MPEG, WMV, MP4, MOV or FLV video

Share presentations online, like YouTube, My Space

Enjoy slideshows on portable devices such as iPod, iPhone, and Pocket PC

Powerful Conversion Ability

Up to 12 PowerPoint files can be imported at a time

Both manual and automatic modes be available

Retain all animations, transitions, gif images, sounds, video clips and narrations in
original presentations

Record audio even MIDI and flash audio using Wondershare Sound Recorder

Customize output Settings
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Set the right TV standard according to your place

Both 4:3 and 16:9 video aspect ratio choices

Customizable display resolution

Add logo to output DVD/Video

Choose the different quality for different purpose

Specify a uniform value of slide duration time for all slides if there is no preset timing

Eye-Catching DVD Menu Creator

PPT2DVD comes with built-in DVD menu creator

Enable users to create delicate DVD menus for navigating videos by remote

Provide customers with different pre-designed DVD menu templates for convenient
and effective menu design

Empower your creativity and talent with customizable feature

Powerful Burning Feature & DVD for Various Purposes

Tick to burn output to DVD directly without any attendance

Generate ISO file for duplicating DVD with built-in burner or Nero

Save your time with auto PC shut-down option after conversion

Create product/service DVD/Video production for business

Make DVD/Video slideshow for special occasions, like wedding, anniversary, birthday
and ETC

Share your courses in DVD format or podcast your courses in video format

System Requirements

Operating System    Windows 7/XP/Vista
CPU    Pentium III / Athlon 500 MHz or above
Hard Disk    50 MB for program files, 10 GB for DVD files
Ram    256RAM (1G Recommended)
DVD Driver    DVD-RW drive for burning DVDs
Sound Card    Windows-compatible sound card
Player Requirements    Windows Media Player 9.0 (or above)
Flash Player Requirements    Flash Player 9.0 (or above)
Other Requirements    Microsoft PowerPoint Version 2002/2003/2007
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